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News of the Week.

John W. Wells writes a simple letter to
the Hartford Times stating that be has been em.

ployed as a weaver in the Wil!mantic Linen Mill.
Previous to the day of election the overseer ask-
ed hits how be was going to vote; be replied,
"for Buchanan." ,The overseer replied, if he did
so he would be sorry, and told him if he would
vote for "Fremont be should have the best place
in the mill " He voted for Buchanan and was
discharged. That's freedom and anti slavery
with a clincher

The Peoria, Illinois, papers say that the
milk sickness iss,grevailing to an alarming ex-
tent in the Itlackinaw Bottom-, about ten miles
from Pekin. Over one hundred head of cattle
died in one week from the disease, one farmer
lost forty fine cattle I. is still spreading, and
the people dare not touch or tame meat, milk or
butter in the whole regi .11

John Kelley was committed t 4 jail in
Utica on Wean,t.day last on a charge of murder
log his brother James ...The deceased and the
wife of the prisoner wer, in a quarrel at the
prisoner's hou-e. why pr-otier proeuresi an

axe, and clove •ku:; fl rr brotbir Tbe
tiourdvrer r. ;0;1 ~I,l—tb.• ,lecen-c,t w'. 62

'two lads mimed Lutz and Irvin
Lutz, coueinti, found a rev,ilver in the road near
their father'A book. near Philadelphia, and went

into a barn t“ fire at a mirk On Irvin i-leking
the pistol, it explo, led, and the tall entered the
head of Charley, ¢thug hun in -tautly

The Utica Itrah? .ar-: "We mentioned
the death by drowtauf .t s y .ung man named
Shelden Chapin, in the Osssug.. ricer, souue weeks
since Recent devel.pui. utsgu to roirr, beyond
*question, that the young man was murdered
by a couple of boatmen of whom he had begged
a ride "

The New York Tribune, under the im
pression that had g,.n.• for the Black
Republican-, sugg,,ts that Mr Diugla,, should
resign his meat to the tieuate V,•ry
a bad.rule that won't work both ways. 111:nois
has gone f)r Buchanan, and by thirty thousand
agahst Fremont, and iben.fore Judge Trumbull
should resign in di, S •oate What ha:
the Tribute to pay til thti:t

A German in NA, N J , named
Frederick, committed &.tiicitie by dr"wning on

Monday, on account ,fdizaapp ,intrueut in love.
He 40e money en ugh iu tbi+ country to send
for hie girl from Germany, and after her arrival
here postponed hi. marriage till be had money
anctagla for a nico w,elding Meanwhile. his
girl became acquainted with another &linen, \
and got married, whereupon Frederick drowned
himself

The Coroner'A Jury in Philadelphia have

rendered a verdict "That Philip S Clawges= camel
to hie death on Wetluesday evening, Nov 5, 'sei,
by a pistol shot wound, tired from the hands
of Isaac C Shurlock, in Seventhstreet, above
Cbeitnat " When asked in the Mayor's niffije
why be shot the d. ceased, Shurloek replied—

"That the min had finny wronged loin; that
be bad warned a 3 oung wife, and while he was
trying to ears a ;is etitt"..kl fur her, this man had
under the guise of friendship, been viiiitiug his
house, and had l,rought wine •there drulzged; ho
Lad iedneed his wife to partake of it, and that
after basing dune sc, , he had seduced her. He
also said that the worst of it was that the man
had done it with his money; that when he had
spoken to him about it, he had sneered at him.
The prisoner reiterated several times that the
man had injured him so severely that he felt it
a duty to shoot him, and could not realize that
kw had done anything wrong; that this man had

to his house with a note from himself to

wife and obtained money with • hich the wine
was purchased "

acid. Cass will in all probability not be
rettirned to the C S Senate, as there .is a ma-

jorisy against him in the Legislature of }halal:

gen. It will be difficult for the State to select a

successor with the Pattie knowledge, political ex-

perience and tried patriotism
"The Republicans have gained aCongress-

iban in Illinois," was a despatch forwarded by
telegraph from New York to t`hicago, where it
.0 considered a capital joke, it being known
alaat s e Democrats had gained two members.

-7 The Herald states that a certain number
of the successful Presidential electors for the
enuthern States, have resolved to address the
president elect, and, if he refuses to accede to

their wildest political demands, to betray their
trust on the first Wednesday in December, and
so dispose of their votes as to defeat the popular
*ill and throw the election into the Rouse, with
a view to an excitement that will suspend the
action of Congress, break up the government,
and result in the immediate formation of a south-
ern confederacy! What sensible person can put
the slightest faith in such preposterous. imagit.
Inge?
' Bottr branches of the Minnesota Legiela:

tturolately elected are Democratic. That news
has just get along. We were told for two weeks
Al at it hail gone the other way.

A. F. Hoppe], Conductor of the excursion
train, on..the North Pennsylvania Railroad, which
maim in collision, last July, with another train,
idlingthree or four scores of human beings; is
Wow on trial at Norristown. Sixty seven indict
tints for voluntary and involuntary manslaugh•
;tag hate been found against bled, and sixty-one
,fiar misdemeanor. Able eouncil are inlayed on
both sides. The first panels of two hundred ju-
rors was estimated, and only eight men were

found who bad not expressed an opinion.
The Chicago Journal gives the names of

steamers, eight propellers, two tugs, five brigs
std twonty•seven schooners that have been
`Witeedid or burned on the Lakes during the
moat navigation moon. ,The loss of life and
.property bale been great; Terrible gales of wind
save prevailed, blowing vessels ashore, dashing
liietii ardint breakwaters like Vlsythings, tear-

leg wails into ribbons, snapping masts like reeds,
and.dearing dismantled hulks a sport for the
waves.

' The hetmad mast melancholydisaster ofwhich
fellows baud Is that of the steamer Superior,
:SO went to *eat offPictaredRocks onLake
illogntisr, on the night. of the 29th ult. Over
forty persons perished; Wading the eaptala sad
Wet of the mew, The *Olvas dark and oold,

F sa AO tow wbo ownifbiAdlored temibly. We

1.10 11 tAgt 146,011 14 d Mr. Dsvis, the
brat mate:

With a goodMl ateiestiesi vistoeled to
beep istioit. tht &AU Oa lanai that
She Oast irorbeisipinilpeeisiio witi She tcs•

ciiiition'ef the Shah whiclitcrere aid together
bythe shafts ad consectilies. They were Itat from the meks aboulloo feet. About ono•
WO of the wheels were est of water; on which
we saw eight palms.

The seas braking over them, oasi after soo-
ther they dropped off, and by nine o'clock; they
were all washed away. We found the body of
Capt. Jones, and else the bodies of Mr. Bennett
and one daughter, after daylight; theirs being
the only bodies washed ashore; one look satisfied
us that au attempt to escape wee fruitless. We
found the large boat thrown ashore, stove in..--
We remained there from the morning of the 30th

; to the evening of the 31st, when we sucetetled
in repairing the boat, subsisting in the meantime
on raw cabbage and raisins, with now and then
biscuit

We took a portion of the saved in the boat,
and landed them on a sand beach, about a mile
Ind a half to the westward; then returned and
got the remainder, and started for Grand Is.
land.

The party landed on the beach started through
the woods for Mr Powell's house, on the main
land opposite the Island; distance algut twelve
miles JoszTeDAV I S

The Lake• Superior Journal states that the
number of the lost is 42, and may reach 50 A
meeting of the citizens of Marquette has been
held to raise means to defray the expenses of the
survivors, and to send theta to their respective
home Committees were sent to gather and bury
the bodies as they drift ashore, and to receive
and protect such property as may be found

The New York Express gives the Fremont
preacher. a capital hit in this: "Fremont being
dead and buried now let us have the stated

; preaching of the gospel* once more—real gos-
ace.,rdiug to Kansas, hut according to

those true apostles of real freedom, Matthew,

Cabinet lipeoubigons. healed, and she itpoovering emarliable dui,
tare have no great faith in the speenlatioes now gree of health. =

going the rounds of the press in regard to the hest we may he moused of lintggeration, eme
reproduce the *titre of Kalleas exa.ly, rCabinet of President BUCIIAXAN On the con.

teary, we doubt very much whether Mr B has painted by the lifere/d ofFreedom:
Gov. Geary arrived Nlseldnapten ea theioven taken themater into oonsideratien yet.— 11th of September last, sad since then has been

Whorl h., does, dountless all the qualifications ; moomisey to restore quiet the Ter,,
and claims of the dill.rent gentlemen named will ritory. Each party, at times, have censured
be carefully and candidly considered, and a se• him and each petty Wu applauded. He seems
lecture from among them mad.• that will give to be a man of indomitablewill,:and determined,

et whatever cost, to have his own way. Forcharacter and eonfi to his administration.. some of his doings we do net understand his
I)onittless Pennsylvania will have a position 1 motives; in ohm we see goo d menthe (io dic
awarded her. The fact that tbe President him. cations and, on the whole, we believe he desires
self is from the Keystnne, ought not to exclude ' do jostles to all

" We believe
parties.

tbe selection of out of his confidential advisers Territory.
la, in a good measure, re-

, stored to the We eonsider personsfrom among his neighbors and friends. Among and property safe. A feeling of security per-
the names suggeste.l in this connection, those of / vades the business community, which manifests
lion .1 t;LAy.tcy Justus, Judge BLACK, and itself.in increased activity in building and in

other . improvements in nearly all parts of theHorn A FLU area are in ratfrequently referred to.
Territory which we hear from.01 the lorw,r We urn JusitY say. 1) mart stand, t Emigrants are arriving daily, and in largehigher in the atttetious of the Democracy than numbers, by way of the Ifissonti -river. We

he As their leader in the Noose, after Mr i bear of no late violence alongthe river, and be.
u,roitvoi in, lie r.oeler .4.. efficient here that none exists, sad that persons will be

ud t ,Ur durmit the Loa •ssi,u, and he perfectly secure intraveling in small numbers to•,'
ey keep silent on the exciting issueswill in,st likely, unless 'tailed to the Cabinet, be .

Kansas,ifthotthedayThe late excitement has dimtnishedc411.• ito the Speaker'.eira:rof the new Congress! the emigration of families, but has hurried for.
Wh •t her Mr Buchanan 7an spare him from the ward a large clan S young men and advert_
I tit, I t fill a cabioet, 1. a goes wren,

lieu which will doubtless ree,•tv•• coosidera-
" Already the gloom has passed "raj' from

Lawrence, and ow infant city exhibits evidencesthol rztr•l Judge 11L.teK, we halm heard of prosperity surprising to strangers, as in fact itli. uou • fr,la•orly ..u2: 4•••%1•••1 for S•ov•u• ; but is to old residents"
it we'''re. r, u•, is ,A n• es , c• hogs and Is it not a blessing to Kansas that the Presii
wi.u. • •uhni r „

,h •At.• • .11.•111•1 elective is over, and that the free *oilers
• If b • ..•..vt • to. hi, pliers will have no loorr motives to bleed her?

Lie •it with %Vila' it, ,ir ArMli• ”thel-
-13130k It-pub by Gov Pollock Such an
app •lii•owl-, it

ICI

Mark, Luke aryl lobo N) more cuttpit:gnd.,
utn• n', iu ipur rw--giro its the 111M,, Klug
JAW"; I,t-N1,.11, just fur a hovelty "

Jim Ragland and 'the Presidency.
~i.. ..,i' I ,o) 14S1 rill a nett In the 'Wire of all other sources of eons°

eti.ol; ',,,i it .. l,v u .0 .kJ • e rtain that a i Istion, the hack Republicans revert, with glow-
It in . r.l oln h e •et 1 ii...c. 1.',.1 bi supply tli~ ing pride, to the unanimous vote of New Eng-
pl.y.q. In tun- ••.it. • I in, ,„;,,...,„zh, ,h.• ii).- land for Premott. Looking at the history of the
.11 ter iv. I i :ill) • Ileri 't r.-k' ' I', r.:;:ard to Mr past, we are incined to consider the unanimous
Pm mEtt, A rill • t- =" ..' • r 'mak' it 4.' 114°' t1" -pposition of .hat region of oonntry to Mr.
doubt th . Pr todelit 'door will,:,•0 dud weight Buchanan's tletion u a happy omen of a sue
tti tbe claim, ,tf 011. we tin A-o'ol41111 y en lora*. N.ll4ful and briliant administration, because two

Daniel S G iod, who, on the 191.11 of Janu,
all chat is ......I In I„, r iv ,r ,„ the following Par' of the greatest and best Presidents the Union
acr 'ph fr trn the Nll-.alville Stiti',l4. has ever had. wre elected tinder similar eiream-ary. 1833, was sentenced to four years imprison- nmr ..,.01 ; noir bat bi ou a lug and fai l f ILi.u. .tance a.ment in the Laucaater county prison, for assault friend of the Presid, or itleet—a man of eminent
ability and tn.w,.rvitig D,1n0,.r.30), and ~,,e

ln 1796, wen Jefferson and Adams wereand bittery with iNent to kill, was pardoned on
rival candidatelfor the Presidency, the latterre-

The
.u:lty by Oov Pollack wh ~t. privat au I pablie iifo is without a t.tain

e,inuil..o in wierehatit of New ofieau4 The p isitio,n .f 5r:,.... tary of the Navy, Postinas, (-tiled the nnatmotui electoral vote of New Eng•
ter G•dn•ra., or tt,oerit• ii• of #ll, Interior. won' d land, ,and in 100the entire electoral vote ofreceived trona a Know Nothing in Tetin:sitte. a admirably ...u., liip web kit twit buaiutu....l habits . New Englandtwas again east against Thomas(h.:pooh s•im .what like tills: " mTennessee ge and, in i•itli r p -won, 'ho would do honor to _

eff
....

erson. All=f New England, except Vermont,J
tii li"il; KPottlokV right after her; three f. .et bittoelf, and be 3 I,Pn ,:ti. t.. the c .anticWe 110
water on Cumberland Nhoals; river {:-.; ill?) rising ' not ko .or rhO Mr Ruto r.l ore- or w.mlil ac voted against aloes Madison in 1812, as well
laconic, but profane: cept of any 1'0.'111,111,W, tt, we il , know that Hi in 1816 'lie whole of the electoral vote of

he ts itminor) :ly it,' i'tti .1 t . till elf li-r of the New England lu again thrown against AndrewTh, 0...,.g. Pa ladium says that Mr. l'e'er aii,ve nun •.I 1..- t. qt., In Ith it ti..! w 'old .tarr; j*awn iii ix,,. s„,~ km vast first electeddIL .tec:le of that city, now 1113 year. .13, v.tti.i with him !h. b.t.: w,,,,, Ii. the people.- f ili tints, is the wilted clammiest., ..t
the whole Deiutteratie ticket ou the -Ith instant, Reeleid ofshe slime Tee& bi she vette d states. New Englandeith the exception of one of the

Th • St L IntePtgeneer Dtati
aerat. will run Brockinriige
ISGO The InteitYyrnerr, although A Kruoc
Nothi ay paper, i. fully posted In revar‘,l to thu
intenti W., of the Democracy in 1860. Ot cour.e
BIS

I= u 0., N tr I",,rtcHe has voted almost ever' wince political parties
have had an • xistence in this country Trot out 0.1 Lilo its seen,_

•

your old Abolitionists
Trijois, slid

If I3u:thin:lu t u:d ••. dav t. •ete I Pre,
The ['Jam of Three RivelVi to eenlcia has 'dent. the El I' to in- and fie.

been almost totakly dosurnyed by are Three te'r the Pr iutereet, t • which this nation
Rivers to situated at the confluence of the rivers wi:l then hive fair!, suer-imbed, will be the re,

•St \Satirise and St Lawrence, ninety wiles anal •t( the Africtu star. tr.ti.

Q aebee It is one of the oldest and most pros. We In it know that we can offer a better re.

prone towns in Canada. take to such vile electioneering nonesense, than
following from the CincinnatiThe Cincinnati Enquirer says, in passing .E,49,e;rer since the .Decriesthrough the tnerket a few days ago, we were

"We observe tiler soteral of the Abolitionstruck with cue remark of a countryman, who watt
,urnti!, iiri much excreis-d about the revival of

discussing with another the advantages of the the •leve trade, wieien they Il e• c !- tre is one of the
different cities in the Union *solaces of business settli .1 id.ias and objects of the Democracy
awl re.idensA, when,—roferring to Balt= ire, Now, %pie S hive been "prised

to the s! ive trail and ft4 Now England has
ar (Mein. en I Louisvi:le—hs slid that a city

vira)s 11.0 gee .r an the principal par,
al-

"had bt.-iter hive the .I.,iatie -h .1 -r.. thin a Know tieipati iu tha, horrible business, she has now
N,td.ing Mayor.' a g opportunity of reviving it, as her States

stand alt .g,ther and cannot betr.ty one another.
She can n ow satisfy uer spite, wreak her ven-
geance ou the South, and inflict a blow upon
the value of slave property, and at the same time
give etupl •) meat for her immense capital in the
shipping (red by introducing a few more mill-
ions of slaves: The provision in our Federal
Coustituti in. so steadily insisted upon by the
New England States, extending the term for
the slave trade •we t Nenty years, will be furth-
er amended void extended We expect to see
New England matting in this business and threat-
ening to distsolve this Union unless this traffic is
re established."

Thi lave trade in t 1

,h.it the Poig Ugh 4, In )r.!

erall) kn pin :Li Ku )w Nothlng., of B.altitnire
are gettiu4 tir 1.4 beating and killing people
and 4r, urniu4 ;heir atteati t hou-e burning
The Presidents of the Baltimore Fire Insurance
Companies ,ff2r a retard f 4. the ineendiaries.

The Beaver Star raises the name of Col.
Samuel W. Black to its mast head as a candidate •
Gar Governor, and supports its position in a strong
and able article. Col lack has won a high 1
reputation for the ability and zeal tie' displayed
in the cause of demiersey during the late ardu
One contest. There are many good names pre-
sented in connection with the approsching can•
VISA, for Governor in this State, and Col. Black's
is distinguished among them.

—Tbe Democrats ofIllinois have elected thirty
seven Democrats, the 14ubtictits thirty:one,
and the Americans six tneurders t o the House of
Representatives. The Senate is Democratic by
one majority. There is an idea prevalent that a

Senator is to be elected by this Legislature
This is a mistake. No election will take place
for two years to come, but there was a struggle
ti get the Senate, with reference to the next

election, and this has terminated in favor of the
Democrats. A good many Senators in Illinois
hold over, being elected for four years, and those
who take their places in the Legislature under
this election will, it is probable, have control of
the Senate

—On the eve of the eleetion, says the Rich,

mend Enquirer, Batts announced in a public
spr.eli that Fremont would receive 10,000 votes

in Virginia? On the basis of this assumption
the same individual predicted that Fillmore
would get the electoral vote of the State. The
result is, that Fremont receives something less
than 300 votes, and Buchanan carries the State
by 30,000 insinity. Whence comes the in
spiration of prophecy upon Both.

Je linitec, Ate. ie prohib.
iced by a provision in the Grostitution,and that

iSt

nine electeral'otes of Maine. At his second
Icetion, in ISt, all New England, except Maine

nod New Hamshire, voted against him.
Twine did tw England record a unanimous

vute against imam Jefferson, and twice a un•
animous votsgainat Andrew Jackson, (with
the exceptiotitated above.) She has now done
the same wittianses Buchanan. It is a common
thing with t Black Republicans of this era toclispoint toTh Jefferson as an endorser of their
creed, which; an set of characteristic tradacity
.in their parlbecanse be was most clearly and
unequivocrallmmitted against it; and if any-
thing were siting to establish the absurdity of
their aseellielottie very fact that the same New
England, no*eongly wedded to Black Repub-
licanism, wain 1800 bitterally opposed to
Thomas Jcffen, would go fir' .o supply it.—
The same mei used against Mr. Jefferson thou
were brotightlto requisition against Mr. Bu-
chanan in 183 Clergymen turned their sacred
desks into pobal rostrums and vomited forth
a belching pad calumny and -misrepresents.
tion, infamoui false, and mingled with it a
torrent of imptistion of the most blasphemous
character. Tlisatne sort of weapons of abuse
and falsehood ere again, in 1824 and 1828,
brought into tiisition against Gen. Jackson,
with a similar 4ult. The mass of the Clergy
of New Engle could not have more bitterly

aor•
can uuiy be altered by a vote; of TWO—THIRDs of
the States. Then why such miserable, shame-
less inventions 14 this to f some green horn
out of his cote Aparty resorting to such means
of electioneering must be of short duration, and
change its some, its candidates and its leaders
every four years, if not oftener

The story 11'.01 set atl tat here that if BUCHANAN
should he elected slavery would be introduced
into Pi!: Whatever opinion these men may
have of the p-ople, to whom they make such
statements, they at least can have but very little
regard for themselves

We hav,.. be'n told that one of these men in
our county, repeated this story ,o often, that he
at las: bAieved it himself, and became very much
exeo .ted when awakened up to his position by a
few home questions being put to him by a Dem-

i cs-ra. ir, whose way be came

Kansas Bleeds No Yon

fought apinellatan himself, had be been a
Presidential eiidate in 1800, and 1856, than
they Lured apt Jefferson, Jackson nod Buch-
anan.

We li:tve said fifty tine that aa soon as the
Presidential election should have passed, order
would reign in Kansas. We have said so, be-
caupe it has ail along been evident that the difft•
'males in that Territory were the re4ult of aebemes
to create them, originated among the free soil
leader, of the Fremont tnoveuLtot, and executed
by JIM LANE and his &stint-tate.. And, by the
way, where is LANE BOW? has beard of
him 'once the tleetion ?

Retracing t administration of the govern-
ment of the ostry front Isol to 1809, under
Jefferson, and om 1829 to 1837, under Jack-
son, who woultipe out the gloriousrecord those
great patriots le left upon the archives of the
nation, and 'kill not rejoice that the unani-
monsoppositiofNew England to their election
was ineffectual

With all thoasted intelligence of that pee.
tion ofthe court, with all her alleged superidrity
over other posse of the Union—no man who
is not a dolt °fail to perceive that her politi•
cal action upoteat national issues, as illustrat-
ed by the num tests of time and experience,
has exhibited ore toUy and error than that of
any other evil of the ,Union. As a whole,
she is destituither of patriotism or of judg.
ment--pertialf both, and the history of this
country elearlroves this assertion. the has
done, iskipollit those things she ought not to

have done, min has left undone those things
she stionli hi done. She gave us, by a un-
animous iitisphn Adams and John Q. Adams,
as Presidpitiwth men of great intellect, and
both menwkiltati rendered important services
to he comttyet their Administrations were
most uneetips)ly condemned by the American
people, s whatever their predilections,
will, at th sy, compare them favorably with
the A* nations of those whom she unani-
mously o By an act of similar suicidal
folly to she has unanimously voted for a
Seed°, ' 'dential candidate whose star was
in the dant only in those regions of the
Union w New England hadlefther footprints,
and wh mess would in all probability have
been, in ltiaiate consequences, a deeper blow
to her e and prosperity than to any other
portion e Confedersep.—Peansylnonion.

—The foveae/ of Commerce shows that the
vote of Col Win A. Richardson for Governor
is greater than that for Buchanan, and acoounts

for his defeat only by the fusion of thy FiHomer.
Dery and Fremonters against him

—Tbe New York News says:—The Bleak Re
publican printsorow a good deal over their vote

in this State, but when we state they received
only 15,000 more than they gave toBoott in 1852,
there is nothing very astounding on a vote of
near 550,000, while the vote of Buchanan and
Fillmore eombined is 27,000 more than Pierce's

43 1852, and nearly or quite 40,000 over Fre-
moat.

It has turned out as we have said. But two
weeks have passed since the election closed, and
behold! we have the intelligence that Kansas
has ceased to b!e. d. And this intelligence comes
from a free Mil nitre. The Berrald ofFreedom,
the materials of which were some months since
destroyed by a mob of ruffians, the antagonists
of LANS'S ruffians, has been revived, and comes
to us with moat satisfactory accounts of the oon•-
dition of things. According to it, there ar
large and valuable accession to the population
and great increase of the industrial power of the
Territory. The Missouri river is spin upend to
voyagers, and the tide of emigration is once more
setting in. Agriculturists and merchants are
flocking to Kansas, and " the star of hope re-
turns." Lines of stages ply regularly between
Lawrence and Leavenworth, and internal cos-
maniestion has beoome comparatively safe. In
every neighborhood, elergymen end phyMeians
are establishing themselves in business, and the
care of the body and the soul is already well
provided fur.
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'arrisbart, Unica mentions J. Law-
' the Beading /Gomm, as a oon.

Nte for Speaker of the House of
lylvania. And we may
'only of the boner, or
, can be found outsideThe Boston Atlas says that the rumors that

MrMasser will declines re election to the U.
St. Senate, ars without foundatios. Mr. Sum.
ner's,health is impreeing.—Zractuge.

Of course Sumner hasno notion of declining a
reelection ; and, of course, his head is getting
well. The reason of the first is, Fremont was
not sleeted, and as Sumner will not be wanted
to gees ea Abolition Cabinet,' be will be wanted
to diersee the seat once tilled by a Webster and
a Oboe. ! That hie "health is imirig" is
swim; deataiess to the fact that "broken
head" dohs is as leap, s pixie( isvessesese.
The bash*/ has exploded, sod his age:eased
brain" is,setsisig herd epees I The Deesessatie
petty:Is s most easeeestal M. has eared
Raessof, 111.164 the "oda at 44.41111
Kama."

Very well. All 1114 verifies the prediction
made by democratic journals all through the late
oampaign. Kansas has bald, to be sure, bat ter
bleeders have been the black republicans. The

purpose of bleeding her has been to promote the
election of Fulton. That parrot Wins
failod, the 'wads of Kamm boo mmillogy

`ht, after raising the
seeosats against them,

10, the Penneylvemis
it 7 adjourned sine die,
are. When thus dis-

wir original elements,
before then for the

..Ittoe of Ave to make
efatilsr 'manatees of ether
i sisbohttioas for the promo-
rooms vietery. The New

'days sp.— We SW.

Games wya that, a por
that city have sosiost-
fat P AR load Jein

.

PINNICSYLVANZA-01711121LL.
The following ere the Aerial Meru al the State

Fill. Total
Bunk's. Ifrimn't. Fill. amid., OmAdams, 2637 1120 1225 24

Allegheny, 9062 12871 5151 806 15159
ialogtr°6lB;• 9680 9963 113 75 3151
Belnrer

, 1906 9658 103 133 2694Bedforti, 2458 300 1784 152 *242
Berko, 11272 1037 3962 304 4613

2009 446 1853 697 2895Bradford, 2314 6938 30 71 7039
Bucks, 6517 4662 419 316 5417
Butler, 2648 3401 14 67 3482
Cambria, ' 2987 804 861 107 1772
Carbon, 1666 692 309 156 1157
Centro, • 2895 390 1400 552 2342
Cheater, 6333 5308 &JO EttEl 6756
Clarion, 2760 766 944 6 1738
Clearfie2d, 1978 756 660 93 1309
Clinton, 1486 618 648 34 1300Columbia, 9669 1239 214 5 1468
Crawford, 3391 5360 4 41 54015
Cumberland. 3427 1472 1565 14 N5l
Dauphin, 3094 1615 233.1 107 4054
Delaware, 2005 1590 219 791 2600
Elk, 575 975 45 7 3.17
Erie, 2584 5156 37 252 5445
Fayette, 3554 2069 1128 46 15463
Franklin, 3469 2446 1217 16 367'4Fulton, 970 142 561 5 706
Greene, 2747 1321 272 14 1607
Huntingdon, 2164 926 908 737 2571
Indiana, 1762 361/ 231 32 3875
Jefferson, 1463 1063 583 32 1671
Juniata, 1365 460 597 150 1227
Lancaster, 8731 668 3615 977 11.200
Lawrence, 1210 3065 11 165 3161
Lebanon, 2511 2414 396 41 2631
Lehigh, 44116 3237 91 31 3339
Luserne, 6791 4850 306 5W 5716
Lycoming, 3324 934 1700 70 2704

'Kean, 526 812 7 40 639
Mercer; 2699 3686 15 103 3604

1491 216 WO 61 1266
Monerue, 2173 560 57 12 609
Montgomery, 7134 2645 492 1773 5110
Montour, 1271 666 13d 11 615
Nurt hampton, 5260 1168 644 1194 3006
Northumberland,3050 5436 1096 244 19116
Perry, 2135 521 750 557 1318
Philadelphia, 38222 7892 1221,6 11866 31076
Pike, 862 270 10 5 26:5
Potter, 667 1264 4 2 1.270
Schuylkill; 7035 2188 2315 367 4670
Somerset, 1763 1456 1414 1 2663
Snider, 1255 443 1015 49 154
&111 l an, 336 309 43 5 357
Susquehanna, 25.1 38431 6 43 3912
Tioga, 1366 4541 7 26 456,
47100n, 1402 1429 171 15 1615
Veuang'i, 2137 2041 65 7 2113
Warren, 1231 2091 2 47 2140
Washington, 4266 4237 137 128 451
Wayne, -22.59 2171 76 37 221.5
Ik'ef ttnoreland, 5172 4091 233 66 4300
11 yoming, 1171 1138 17 57 1212
York, 6e76 511 3300 1001 4612

Total, 230,500 147,447 55,E/9126,5M Zh/.676
Tutal vote cast in the State, 4t3u.'-'95

Total cote for.!.l.tebanan, 230,500

203,138Union rote t....rtrimmounret 147,447
,

Buchanan over Fremont and Fillmore, Union. 27,165
Straight Fillmore cute, 26,335
Straight Fremont vote in Phila., 101
Vote, for Gerrit Smith in 5 counties, In

Buchanan's majority over all ,

CornAgra:Voce of the V Tlmei
The President's Proposition to New Granada-
- Aa important Movement.

WAssitstarost, Sunday, Nov. 16.The President bas mused to be anbniitted tothe Government of New Granada a format proposition for the cession to the United States ofmunicipal control over the Panama Railroad
route, the cities of APpinwa.l and Panama, and
a strip of the territory though which the road
runs, sufficteatly wide to insure the protection of
the route from fui ore violence

The precise form of the proposed cession has
not transpired The desired object may be se-
cured either by an absolute cession of sovereignty
and territorial domain,—by a lease of the tern
tory to the United States perpetually, or for a
term ofyears, with the right to exercise undisput-
ed municipal control over it,—or by a simple
treaty stipulation that the l'nited States shal,
have the right to station a military force upon
the Isthmussufficient to preserve order and protect
the Transit route. It is a mistake to suppose
that either of these propositions conflict with the
Claytion Bulwer Treaty, which applies to politi•
cal and not to getigraphical Central America, and
therefore has no reference to New Granada.

From such ittt)rmation as I can gather, I am
satisfied that the Presideuts's proposition is not
for an absolute cession of sovereignty and tern
wrist dominion upon the Isthmus, but for a trea-
ty concession to u, of perfect municipal power
there, with such restrictions upon the power of
the Federal Government of New Granada with
reference to the Transit route as shall give to ous
in fact, with respect thereto, free exercise uf all
the powers of sovereignty for the protection and
development ofAmerican interests, without yeild-
ing us the actual sovereignty by name. In short,
we are to have the substance of the thing with-
out the name.

An arrangement of this sort would• save the
pride of New Granada, which revolts at the idea
of parting with territory valueless to herself,
while it would also obviate much of the objection
in the United Scates to the acquisition of terri-
torial sovereignt detached from the great body
of our possessions. There is reason to believe
that the proposed arrangement will be z.oneuntimat•
ed. In return for the concessions to the United
States we arc to pay New Granada a sum of
money to be agreed upon, from which the just
claims of American citizens t) indenmity for
losses of the Panama riots of April last will be
paid. The contemplated Treaty will doubtless
be here for , consideration by the President and
Senate within a few weeks at latest.

Yore About the Cabinet—One Bezudble Letter
from Washington,

WASUINOTON Nov . 16, 1856
A ,distingnished gentleman returned from

Wheitland last night., after a visit of two days.
Mr. Buchanan authorises it to be said that he
has extended no invitation for a seat in the Cab•
in.& to any person, nor expressed any indication
by which a proper inference might be drawn on
that subject. His Purpose is to keep himself
entirely uncommitted until be has full and fair
opportunity of consultation and reflection, and
the motive of reserve will no longer exist.

One pint is Settled in his mind and avowed to
his perspire' friends, that is, to imitate the
example I,of Gen. Jackson, by making the Cabi-
net a unit, and unmaking it, if theyurpose be
not 'Mai* at the first experiment. He is sen-
sible that qen. Pierce's Administration split on
the rook di. attempting to make harmony with
iscongruone elements and hostile factions. He
believes himself firm in this and other resolves,
forgetting his former facile shortcomings. He
also says that he has given no assurance, prom-
ise, or pledge in any quarter respecting any im-
portant places here or elsewhere •

Mr. Buchanan will endeavor to postpone his
presence in Washington as long as practicable,
and desires to avoid the proposed demonstrations
which demagogues are now contriving along the
route and in the Capital. He may surprise them
all by a quiet and unexpected appearance. His
niece, Miss Lane, will preside exclusively over
the social grams,of the White House, as she has
long done at Wheatland. Some of the
delphia pretenders, who aspire to the oontrol of
this important department, will a waken soon to
the extent of their weak delusion.

Nsw YOWL, Nov. 19.
The earrespoadapt of the. Times, from Wash.

ington Slow. 18th, says :

An impression still prevails in since quarters,
that the government of the United States has
assented to the Danish Sound does capitalisation
project. This is an error arising probably, from
the identity of the name of the British minister
at Copeshagen with that of Mr. littokaman, late
our minister at Loadon.

Our government has not agreed to, sad will
sot became a party to the capitalisation scheme
es as) term, bemuse bide so 'mild be to yield

itreesly the priseiple mtes which weresist the
46 essetios.
will agree, however, to eostribute a nand
+nsasllp to Denmark towards the mists.

sew of ibet liOtheass system ia
_.

the straits
Wain into tlisMaids.

New Goods, New Firm, NewPrices.
sobooribers Was porsiotood 110 totortat of James Hughes

boosoost, and MAN' owls lame oidetass of
smitiiikabk gosh to tho Ibis* do*,i S poopotroil at the 014 .rasa
ola Sotto elm% to apply it lbw sid osolosiono ot the aoaaa Lad
ois many wow osso M may hese limos with a call, with all Ueda of
Silthe OA hog _MY as** at ma tow ist ana

l

so bar Ws, ae
mg toms is iitis oily. OW sod amiss pothrtso Wort
putobsolsg olorwbots. M.

11/4

Erie Wholesale Priebe Current.
CORRSCTED walla! ll P. littilifirre 4 amanita.

Amiens M lisearrisi mad Prettifies's, 84611 serest.
Flour, V barrel, $71113
Buckwheat, • cwt., 300 , =as, • 20
Corn Meal, 1 $ll 140/6Fruit% 414.e., ' Citin' dm. 18
Apple, Irma, • hush. Ow ,L . Beann igal 00 0 1 1:0

dried, ..,.
" 126 1•

_Peaches, " •0. 14 timothy,• 01411,Raisins, • bon, 100 ,j Clover, V kmAlmonds, soft shall Vlb 141‘k- loomber.
hard " 1.04 Poplar, V 1000 R. 11 010 00

Chestnut; V husk., 300 , liaftlock 6•7 00
Flak. Pisa, clear sease'd 11030 00

4D , •barrel,
" common, 8 010 00Whitef ish,• barrel, 11 ba Ash, 0010 00

halfbar., 600 dbiagiet, 175 4 200
ilaakerel, v bar. No. 1,24 00 Oils.

" "
, No. 2,14 00 Winter at Spehm V cal 200

" No. 3, 11 00 Summer do I
Undo. Winter st Lard, 1 00

Wheat, winter, V bus. 1 60 Tanners' Pure Banks 60
1 20 Linared, I 2U

Bueltirhenkt, 6214 Mesta.it7o, 70 Floa, Vbull. 1 1254Cora, 00 Timothy, 203 00Oats,loloestr, 7 60Barbey, 1 tli valletalies,be.Provlldess. PoiMmo, sow, Vbu 60002Pork, V bar. $lB 010 00 °oleo', 75Hoge, • set. 7 25 Turnips, 20Bud, • bar. 11 00 Motor, is bulk IP too 7 00
.. riv9.l, • est 407 00 " Mimi", 80)

Hutton, • yb 5 0 4 Wood.Hausa •th IY` Hard, • cord, 2 500 3
nhoulniers, •lb 35i Bak, " 2Ou

New Nail Arrangements.
POST (PFFICE, ERIE, PA.

A. I. /W.
0. and altar tlos date, the Malls will dose at this (Mee as (01

low•
Buffalo, Albany, us& Nay York, ad 11A. A. awl 530 PPhiladoWits, italtitucue, Washington. Itost.,. ao.l iisitynint at

6.30 P. K.
Way Rail *applying all °Sees between R d Buffaloat 10

A. K.
Y 4 Erie R R. Hall supply's( all omen b..taree boniork andNos York city, at 5.00 P

eintsattatti, ladasast..lia, St. Loma, Lou oLLI. , 4h.dtng ►adPit'ahors. at 9 A M.
Chinag, •nd Dubuque, 12 R. sad 7.20 P
D..trolt, 12
Cie...11.14nd awl T01.40, 7 A. M. and 7 b P. M
MEgilEi=O=

Way Mail betrrren En.. and Pittaburs, 7 A. W.
Wattatoirg—Turaday. Thursday k Sat anday at 6 A X

Edintrom and llemi4lllo, 12 U..411( E IInUFL.4--Prom 7 A M. WI q P M., • re•pc •uolavi
`ouch} from 7 to fl A. M., awl from 4 to 5 1'

:LntV, P

It was Nick's Genies Warm Caudy.—Mrs SRA
llCAiMI& ltaortak—Oiret• —rtes box a 4).14l.111 Worm

.7 tkat I Rot from 'ft./ 901110 elms yr, exceeded in effect an%
sad 511 other kind of Worm Wettense thatI Mier tried-4,7d I ...•

hew. I have tned about 111 the kinds that aro .n U.. In fiii. par•of thecountry I was really astonished st the num..— of s ofM.lloth large and anal: removed ay the contents of • •. iris uot'tours, H...apvetf.i.l.,Stannic. Tu , ErieCo, Nov 111, li./t. W J W1117E101:1/

.Wm. A. Bachelor'. Hair Dye.—No Surmlmeg.
11l 1-.TEIUN.. COMPtIrIf:If could or, hare atrair.ed the

I. NI,. EltsAL fav,r accorued in this Dv., the angina:, nete• fail-
fpc favorite. Nature fa oat more true in heraetf than the hroarri
fd black prelims-4i in the reddest, grayest, or most ?rowr i-air by
it Made and *old, or applied, •t BATCHELOR'S WI; iv-tory
rift nine private rooms) Z 3 Broadway, New York. WIC A
!lairs, OM is on the box of all genuine, ahem are imitations--
Sold by Stewart k Sinclair:Ens, Ps-

rirlleware of au istir•rtrir called nld lititchelnrs Hair Dye,
of Uto'fi, V Y , an ! hawked around f i Tonle t Mows, of tuh trrk
Name. ,f lealers whoill itare now ht tog oldailied, an.: wi. .diort-
I y be DlOlllOl ,, 1m2,;

roirSUFFRIIIiRw., with Derraaes of the Bladder, Kid-
ners,Cyravel, liropsy, Wooknem, .Ite . read the advertise-

ment to another column, ileadtsl " llelrnhold's Ge`l3lllo prepara•
Nov g, 19511 —loi-...13

Special Correspondence
Ems, Juse 12th, 1546

Or H. U. liiritlLON. Seq.,
nare for *ne

turn. put born presenbior your " Aolbt-Itntattc
roust elay.thet to toy prel,lo, I ikok‘o , never p.t found at 'seep
trtfitsx and p4raaguel,l7...l, (or twOrnl4" n• the W•fere pro,e the Dl-
*el r-e. In Ito lan eororieroSlnz th. to to nit fnend• ant
jell. nta and 1 tin

Bail
t In in.tan... • ,tl. •n. 111,4 t

mark.] a are... The. hare n..,.r f .a a tahrit sat. ..v.rstioZ
to effectuetlly upon adult and chtletret. The, hare .i, •nter

e• nt'ter Inc a' ,-1,1',104nt to thy Wt.. that 1.1.1 Arlo
ran,l • B. tag pereon•ll. aeyusintt

, etth thetr eotupoottion, I a nheettatingly pronounce thin, the hest
...rm "Wale rota innee, fi.nd tt cshbeeilenititetered to the ounreet
tntaat with perfect melety, I moat contld..etty rreomtnYtoithanzi to
the potronaire of the ppaablle. P FAI LIEN /LA, M. D.

For lista by It. G. FIERHON,N•. h , Seed House,

10p.A PERFUMED BIEBATR.--WA AT bid, fly freak.-
man would amain undor the runt.

ltornto when by notne the .11•L1 or • TlV't' ,“". r:'ll•l[R,'
4.ninf10..../nuld not only render at tweet but the troth
a. •Enbartor • Kanr tremor do not two.. 'their breath totoncl,untl thy

• ! 1.,at. their frlondo will nor., tn.ntlun It. Poor o
ir .t . 11n,to ,in %our •oroth •,u..h on 1 nnon lb. verb •

ntyl tn trulluse .frt ,4•11'
A 4F. It tilt ...NII'LF:Kii/N m.vtw nrqul..d ter unn

•1 1.. NI or t Nov •OM I,LOWKR, it t- tan iorli
and fr..nt • •:. elan, ini• sat Inn: rcuo.nt. her

I• .ur two ot nor. nn..l 'onet ,

and too, o‘oz
nHIVINI, 14 km. F1.%1" t 'oar shaeing broil ,n

warm ", ,•cef. pour on ten • r three -• •

eltife H orrroar rob the al.ard well. lied it I, make • 'ea,

rat rash far: itatart, the,ant
lie:rare of enonterf it. e.ndta.

PFTltlfe.l
:f 4th, Frank an ,qt.are New V,,k

Millet.* Magical Paler Extracte/r.—T ierr never
has hero • dicta', err mad. In the Mat..,, Medea, when.,

be aMift ran it/e• HI prickly and where part. an a LAO, Ent.
of inflammation mut be so rapidly I...Weed tr. th.at nattered rtnae-
nor wound• Will sore. can be so thoroughly and rapt!''
healed. anal decayed parts restored without either sear or di feel,
than Clan ntLIAVY adte•t. Pale Ella•CTOn.

In t acts, Wounds, -lp.a.usa and Urn.—e—easum:ilee to which chil-
dren a...constantly subject —the action of the genuine liskthrs
Pala EITILACTOIL is ever themane! How much pain and sutler not
maw thus he prevented' 1.46, atvlf IP Orbin dependent
upon h•iior a htll I thee. It LI I X F Irk., roe.
partientara of w loch ; r fh:lr refer 1.. al, :4104.1 panipliaeta,
for the trdtl, I bolat m,...If rests

Net nia. 0, Ilona. ~a.a.1,1, no twitter h... it l'teri.llolol,,or list
in ana on. instancy, ...mated the all-sawti. paan-saaballing tall
la"aiing I •'I the DiLLIT Pais F irk a: Ton.

So Pain F.straetor i. [-ermine o41.•• th. fe-.‘ haa upon it • ,tool
Label • l'h the slgnatures of V CLICh:E\ F.R k

Cal , propnetors, and 1111.LLY, wanufactun r. Prierll3
cvnl. nor t.ot
Lir All order• should be addresient to I' V Cliekener kCo

Bari lay, and =Broil.ich ate , N. V.
:sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the I utted

dates, 3m14
- - -

Isignirtalet to Fesasilee--Dr. C'heetwortaNN
The emmbinations of ineredlents In the.. lit .., la, eve

null of • lone and extenaive practice . they are milt an thtor ofr-
ratton, sad certain of rinthring nature to ate proper challn. I In
ever maths, hare the Pills proved *yens/dol. The Pills invaria•
lily open lion.. obstructions to which fernaies are liable, and bring
nature into its propel channel, wherehr health is rettoort, and Ite
pal. ant tenth, coon:to:more, haled ta• beellitity fent. NO fewala
ran en, ia unless she is regular. anal whenever an oh.
•tritol eft till•• 0.4% W1.•t11,, front Caelat, or mar other
ause, star general health :moo-chat, i• hruine is, &VIM!, and the
"ant of such a temedr ha. ie.,. the Melt.. of so many roost:tont tons
Itatttnß v..Wa2 females Ilona/Leh., pain in the side. palpitation of
star h.art. Idallaule of f.sert. sn t 41..111i-tied p, do moat al ways a'ar
'roan the• interrnption of nature and when-rer !hat a. th. can.,
tla. Pol.. 1,10 dransida remedy al: thew evils Nor are t'arr loss
efficactous in the cur. of Leuctterhora, count. called Ow dh,•es
These Ville should never he taken dune¢ oregoar-r, a. they
he suer to eau.. • mowarnage. Warranted pare, Yeeetable, sot
free Indu anything Injurious to lit. or health. Fall and explicit
directions accompany each boa. For sale by -desert S ninadair.

These Pill. are pot up in square hat trot. a. P-rsons
where there are no aortae:, ratablaaltaa, by elaelealtanA One Dollar in
a letter, prepaid, to Pr C. L Ctisttaastas, No A,: Weedier street
Sew Vont I I'Y. can have them sent to their respective addr....• by
return of ivaal. I 11

UrDR. PURI NGTO N.—The untrorusro rentornod Ia
dims Ito'autc I'h*Klan, n ill be at Erse, on Mosta.

Nonniarib, yob, at B-owns lit,tol, and martin nil dart.
Dr. Purtngton 11ns I, the last I..l*r:ft tears paid L. whole atten-

liasrio Chnin.e ...elutes of all kinds. tie respoctfulli tn% des th
lar.orinz under the various (-mos of disease, such as di.-

en..es of the Thrmit, Cough*, Viceratrd Tubereulous Lungs, Spit
B 11/1,4 Nl,Zht tweets, Lliseas... of tar ( &Doers, Tu-

mors, Diseases of .o every I .rm, Draper...a, Drop.r,
rind General `)-.. Headache, Palls"-
tation of the Heart. Parraly%l*, Los. c f apet.t.., Liver Complaints,
Nervous Disease Ith,imuirm, an .1 asdtsea' ..neident to Fenn

Pains in the •roi eas, Peres and
Aga.% tatoluntarr kl,Ac barite of Prins, Whites or riouraDrus,
moderate don °I the )I,nses„ ()anonym, ielf pollut.on, Painful and

invert.: Ilan•d-a.l 5.., \ ight mare, and enlarger:no:A

He does not make rock to mike woll, nor.au to build op
[tut peivonsunder hi. rare can pursue their rertlar course of bail.
news, wriale the wo-k,of eb arising, purls in; the .r,tetu a going on
Ills timer:. IA that thaestse directly of incirociy from an ,so-

pure state of the blond. Knowing the °cntradictory experimenting

nadil..restful practice, savings and guessing" of Pby.inacis generally
forbid itia taking any arathority as an in&Liable g dide lie works
with the atolls! intelligence, keeping up the diet, and the et:institu-

tion, aiding nature, succeeds in °ramming the disease and driving
It from the system.

fla defies the whole medical world to prove his views of diseases

incorrect: sod they CLAY 54 Wei/p'y to turn over the Gran it, Mroo

Wo►, dnve the Oceans from their beds, uproot the Trnth of fits.e
cc common practire Ills examination, are complete, thorough

sad careful, hie ractlicinee are all drawn from the tabto world,

poosesaing groat power t.) grapple with diseases, but acting sith
groat frieudlinese ,n the systems, these are the finiehinz Clemente
to his great 11.1CCI.Mit.

Dr P rill give any persons medicines for one dollar that wil
euro the Fever sad Ague, noel if,they follow his dUcttorts will not

bore it &gun .

Pr. p permanently eon's Stuttering and Stamm:rine w.thout
the aid of crallicitse or surgical operation

W"iirtkips like It. N.:Atilt:l4g UM it, it the nommon re
siert of throe that hart uop4 Use Boios of (41 ,44 for
ide etc W. it acted WA• CUTIM.

Lotter from Mr. Newell
RAMIOIOIIIIBEE, NAM CO., Is., Aug. 20,

Ifiessimekirrgukftwrim:
I bees used yourBalm ofGilead Ineases ofenl.ls and eon th, troth

for mrself and ehllelren--beutx compelled hr the enoditln n of mr
Malta to hare frequent lemurs* In medteisies of tbst el k.se—and
can untirottittingly sav that I hare miser yet deed any t tat gavr
web prompt sad effectual mliet I can use trutklully in r eirard to
it the common expressing, " It octal lake a charm."

Years truly, R. SEW CLL.

sirChia itakwasaill FMK iiitret'AWlTZ'S C-1111. BLArt
Lorsoy tan ilium/ been Suborn dsil wti win quiet

teUet to those troublootess allictinsso.

NataRIED.
Hellnexlxte Co. Pa., Otir Vith. by Hiram D Franciasq., Yr.

WILLIAM T. BROWN of W Mead* Pa., to Wes cAtiukum:
n-reut, of Wayne.

Oa the 27th alt.,by Wilson ,ltalsd, Waver, Hr. STIELDEN CCR-
TN, of rleadesby, Ohio, to Who HAN:fall ILVIDALL,L of Wesley-
villa, Ma Co. Pc

At the Pannone Hotel, In this city, en Wedareday_, 6th inst„, be
WING*Laird, Mayor, Yr. ELIS POIYER to Kum SARA/WSW:WO
both of Weelerville.

laWestfield, na Tharadkay_the nth, by Rev. Hr. limy, HENRY
Dronwsocort and *AM.!. Y. LAMEIZRTON, both of. Erie.

ORIEIWOLD, WARNER A CO(farev.rorx : • , •••1•• :i 4 1,,,,,, ,
ETteurdire• +444014 in..l 1,.., , I .mi,..I) 146 '‘ir CA' f:0 C)

iLksl' 4M) SEco VD FLOOR •CeRPI 7 4,LSALE Rooy Iv Thq: B 4 JEW t 1No. 13, St.itel A.r,.,.-:, (,',Jrilo r of Na

HiAT now the larger( rig} abort ,anal f.• •

4(...lb tr. ka.• ,in .t..,., Pr.re, .}an anti W,,,N0 ,
ghil01114•4 ...vet ho-for.. 017••••••4, r e trlt.• plot.,

,

that nqr fresOtwo 1., ..z 44 I. Stint ,444,,1e• titlower than email dewier. wwa ter4.014• afford 1.,
•,,Ira wrowneel oat frneforrorr, or A.,. no nowwww, .

;,,tprizi.r ...tkAfelr <1.111 17e,►ce.lze, 1e.„..13; 1,1111.4 t.
0 4.,lbtelilz:IlliflailtlClP of rikroeturfot 444 reputation for f•sr

Stsfol nut &lobo and , 0f,111,1f1,44, ~,bout i r ~

ranch of compf•fltioli
We st,n).• •ll inert/ear,. b, „, „

Ming fell and complete .is *eery Lepanto...at, 1 4, ,

underptaddi that lir,. are data ory 420.4, t
er than an• ,ette, li.eu. In this 1us W•
en he user s • ry !arc/ '.beck r.f /Andoll's, thee..
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